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A Defenseof the Feminist-Vegetarian
Connection
SHERI LUCAS

KathrynPaxton George'srecentpublication,Animal, Vegetable, or Woman?
(2000), is theculminationof morethana decade'sworkandencompassesstandard
andoriginalargumentsagainstthefeminist-vegetarian
connection.ThispaperdemonstratesthatGeorge'skeyargumentsaredeeplyflawed,antitheticalto basicfeminist
andbegthequestionagainstfundamentalaspectsof thedebate.Those
commitments,
connectionshouldrethinktheirpositionor
whodo notacceptthefeminist-vegetarian
it.
a
defenseof
offer non-question-begging

Despitethe goal of ending all formsof oppression,most feministsdo not include
the oppressionof nonhuman animals within their praxis.This is not due to a
lack of awareness.Standardargumentssuch as PeterSinger'sAnimalLiberation
(1975/1990)and TomRegan'sTheCaseforAnimalRights(1983)loudlyproclaim
that nonhuman animals are oppressed.The issue has also received notable
attention within feminism. Here, the question of whether feminists should be
vegetariansis paramount,as the eating of flesh is consideredthe chief cause
of oppressionto nonhuman animals.1It is the form of oppressionthat feminists are most apt to supportand condone, especially in heavily industrialized
countries.
CarolJ.Adamspublishedthe firstarticleon the feminist-vegetarianconnection in 1975.Though there werefew publicationson this topic in the following
decade, it became an issueof concern formanyfeminists.An EcofeministTask
Forceeventuallyformedand in 1990,urgedthe NationalWomen'sStudiesAssociation (NWSA) to recognize this connection by adopting a strict vegetarian
menufor its futureconferences(Gruen 1993,89n66). From1990 to the present,
awarenessof the feminist-vegetariandebate has increased through Adams's
Hypatia vol. 20, no. 1 (Winter 2005) ? by Sheri Lucas
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The SexualPoliticsof Meat (2000), Josephine Donovan's"AnimalRights and
FeministTheory"(1990), pertinent anthologies and monographs,and articles
in such widely readfeminist journalsas Signsand Hypatia.2
Kathryn Paxton George'srecent book, Animal, Vegetable,or Woman?A
FeministCritiqueof EthicalVegetarianism
(2000), is the culminationof morethan
a decade'sworkand encompassesstandardand original argumentsagainst the
feminist-vegetarianconnection. The lengthy and passionatedebatepreceding
this book included severalcontenders-Adams, Donovan, Greta Gaard,Lori
Gruen, EvelynPluhar,and GaryVarner-all of whom arguedagainstGeorge's
position. Contrary to what this 6:1 ratio may suggest,opponents of George's
position constitute a vocal provegetarianminoritywithin the vast fieldof feminisms. The majorityof feminists remain silent about possible reinforcements
between the oppressionof women and that of nonhuman animals. According
to this silence, they disagreethat nonhumananimalsareoppressed,and arenot
convinced that (what many take to be) the oppressionof nonhuman animals
is inconsistent with feminism or antithetical to its goals.
This article defends the feminist-vegetarianconnection against George's
challenges. To begin, I describethe events that led George to denounce ethical vegetarianismand outline her argumentsagainst it. These can be divided
into two groups:central feminist argumentsand global arguments.Following
this exegesis, I show that her core argumentsare far from cogent. George's
central feminist challengesrelyon a problematicprincipleof nonarbitrariness,
equivocate between dietary and ethical vegetarianism, make unwarranted
assumptionsabouthumanperspectives,appealto odd claimsabout"authentic"
diets, are based on outmoded science, and draw sexist inferences about the
relationshipbetween this science and the overall health prospectsof women
and men. George'sglobal challenges rely on imperialisticassumptions,moot
hypotheticals, and an unfounded theory of environmental degradation;correctly fault a base mode of judgment,but wronglytake it as intrinsic to ethical
vegetarianism;and finally,along with her central feminist arguments,beg the
question against the main issuesof the debate.
Given these and other majorflaws,the weight of George'sargumentsis nil.
Convinced that she reducesethical vegetarianismto absurdity,George ignores
her opponents'main concerns.If she and otherswho disagreewith the feministvegetarianconnection want to defendthemselvesagainstthe chargethat they
contributeto the oppressionof billionsof nonhumananimals-as I believe they
should-they will respondto these concerns and offerbetter groundsfor their
contributionsto the pain, suffering,and deaths of these beings.
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GEORGE'S FEMINIST CRITIQUE

OF ETHICAL VEGETARIANISM

In 1986 George became a vegetarianafterreading"themoralrightsarguments
of TomRegan,BernardRollin and, to a lesserextent, PeterSinger"(2000, x). Of
these, Tom Regan'sThe Casefor AnimalRightsbest arousedher inclinations. It
was just afterreadinghis neo-Kantianargumentsthat George acceptedethical
vegetarianismand chose to protestanimal cruelty.3During the next few years,
Georgeengagedin vegetarianactivismby teachingcoursesabout"therightsand
welfareof animals"(x). By sharing the standardargumentswith her students,
Georgelikelygeneratedmanynew ethical vegetarians.Little did she know that
she would regrether activism and "cometo believe that these argumentsserve
the ruling, patriarchalclass"(xi).
When George became an ethical vegetarian, her commitment to animal
rightsand flexibletastebudsmadeeasythe transitionto a vegetariandiet. "Even
[her]husband,"she notes, "gaveup meat rathereasily"(2000, x). While pleased
that her husbandfollowedsuit, Georgeworriedaboutplacingher then ten-yearold daughteron a vegetarian diet and omitting dairy productsfrom her diet.
Many ethical vegetariansforgo these and all other animal products.Though
these "strict vegetarians"or "vegans"constitute a minority of vegetarians,
ethical vegetariansoften praise"the vegan lifestyle as most virtuous"(3).
After substantialresearch,George arrivedat bleak conclusions about the
safetyof vegetariandiets for children.She found it difficultfor vegetarianchildren, and extremelydifficult for vegan children, to meet the Recommended
DailyAllowances(RDAs)4forseveralvitaminsand minerals,includingcalcium,
phosphorus,iron, thiamine, riboflavin,niacin, and vitamins A, D, B6,and B12.
She decidedagainstputtingher daughteron a vegetariandiet, let alone a vegan
one. To deprive a child of essential vitamins and minerals, she contends, is
wrong,as it puts the child at a "substantialriskof [being made]seriouslyworse
off" (176).
Aware of these risks, parents who opt to put their children on vegetarian
or vegan diets might try to meet their needs by "giving[them]artificialsupplementation of all the vitamins and mineralslisted above. But this also involves
significantrisk"(176).Determining the amount and kinds of supplementation
requiredand accounting for interactionsamongsupplementsmay "defeateven
the scientist, much less the lay person"(176). And besides, most nutritionists discouragereliance on supplementsand agree that "wholenatural foods,
including at least moderateamounts of meat and animal products"offer the
best sourcesof vitamins and minerals (177).
Not only children, George'sresearchshowed,but most humans face significant health risksif they adoptvegetarian,or worseyet vegan,diets.Those at risk
include nearlyeveryone who does not live in a wealthy industrializedcountry
and is not an "adult[20-50-year-old]male, non-allergic,healthy,well-educated,
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middle or upper class individualor a young adult non-allergic,healthy, welleducated,middle or upperclass female unable to bear children"(179).5Forthe
sake of brevity,I will referto this groupas overprivilegedmen.6
George reportedher findings in "So Animal a Human ... ; or, the Moral
Relevance of Being an Omnivore" (1990). Even if we grant that animals
have rights, she argued,we should not praiseethical vegetarianismas a moral
imperativeor worthy social goal (172).This assumesthat all or most humans
can adopt vegetariandiets without riskingtheir health. Supportfor this claim
is not only lacking,she informedher readers,but empiricalscience provesthat
most humans "wouldbe adverselyaffected nutritionallyby strict vegetarian
diets" (175). As they have a "basic interest"in consuming animal products,
these humans "canclaim that they are probably'naturallyomnivorous'and as
such may assume the moral permissibilityof eating some meat or using some
animal products,even though some animals are made worseoff" (183).Urging
vegetarianismon these people treats them as less than equal to other species.
They need not justify the value of ensuring their health, and so they do not
requirean excuse or defense to consume animal products.The expectation of
these apologiesassumesa universalrule for vegetarianism,which is unfounded
as it can only applyto a minorityof humans (179-80).
At best, Georgeconcluded,ethical vegetarianismis a "provisionalduty"that
"dependsupon biological and situational facts"(179). Though most humans
areentitled to meat and animal products,she urgedcompassionfor the interest
animals have "in not sufferingand in living their lives in ways to which they
are adaptivelysuited"(183).7To enable the propercare of these beings, those
permittedto use animal products"arepermittedto eat only enough to ensure
adequatenutrition and health, with a reasonablemarginfor safety"(178).
"ETHICAL"
VEGETARIANISM:
NEVERA DUTY

While attending Gary Varner's 1991 lecture, "Why Dairy Products Are
Immoral,"George "suddenly,and surprisingly... became incensed as [she]
realizedthat women,children,and otherswerebeing forgottenin the argument
for the 'vegan ideal' as the most virtuousdiet" (2000, x). George'sdissociation
from ethical vegetarianismwas thus complete. Refusingto condone a position
in conflict with her feminism, she has since renounced the view that ethical
vegetarianismmight be a provisionalmoralduty.8
Developing the concerns roused by Varner'slecture, George secured the
position she still maintains. According to this, ethical vegetarianismviolates
two necessaryconditions of a feminist ethic. First,"no ethics can permit arbitrarinessin its prescriptionsand theories,"and second, "anyspecificallyfeminist ethic must affirm the value of the female body" (2000, 15). Considering
derivativesof this argumentand the social goals of ethical vegetarians,George
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foundtheir idealsto reducemost humansto a moralunderclass,exhibit cultural
imperialism,and promoteenvironmentaldecay.
As noted above, ethical vegetariansmust affirm that vegetariandiets are
compatiblewith health. George'spost-1990publicationsoffer a more positive
view on the safetyof vegetarianand vegan diets,9and from 1992 on she clearly
states that nearly everyone can succeed on these diets in the propercircumstances.However,she adds,the propercircumstancesincludeprivilegesenjoyed
by a minorityof humans:wealth, a high level of educationby worldstandards,
and access to a wide variety of plant foods, supplements,fortified foods, a
registereddietitian, and medical care (1992, 218;2000, 113).
George claims that most empirical research on vegetarian diets assumes
accessto these privilegesand focuseson overprivilegedmen (2000, 10).Though
this researchprovesthat these men can meet their dietaryneeds on vegetarian
diets with relative ease and may benefit from doing so, this finding cannot be
appliedto the rest of the human population;"thereareundisputeddifferencesin
the nutritionalrequirementsamong women, men, children, the old, and those
in other cultures"(x). The literaturerefersto children,women, the elderly,and
manyothersas "nutritionallyvulnerable"and indicatesthat they aremorelikely
to suffernutritional deficiencieson these diets than are overprivilegedmen.
Unlike these men, and compoundingthis vulnerability,most humans cannot
enjoythe privilegesnecessaryto ensurehealth on plant-baseddiets.Given these
factors,most humans face significanthealth risksif they adoptvegetariandiets
or aim to live up to the "veganideal"(156).
Those who endorseethical vegetarianismdespite these risksmust presume
an "adult[20-50 yearold] male physiologicalnorm"and "ignoreor dismiss...
evidence of the shortcomingsof these diets for other age groupsand for many
women"(3). Thus, according to George, the vegan ideal casts overprivileged
men as "the"archetypeof virtue and everyoneelse "asan exceptionratherthan
as a norm."To animate this supposedvirtue, people in the third world must
accept severe health risks that overprivilegedmen do not have to face (16).
While most ethical vegetariansreadilyexcuse those who eat meat or animal
productsbecause their health depends on it, their position implies that most
humans must be excusedor forgivenfor having neither the fine physiologynor
the wealthy, well-educatedfirst world splendorof overprivilegedmen. Surely
there is "somethingquite arrogantabout excusing all of these people from
attaining the [vegan]ideal: it supposesthe rich are better.They are not. They
are just luckier"(106).
If, ratherthan arbitrarilyaffirm the perspectiveof firstworld men, we use
the perspectivesof women, children, the elderly,or those in nonindustrialized
countries to determine our ethical duties, "differentkinds of assumptionswill
be made, and these will affect how we think about our bodies and our food"
(129). Awake to these perspectives,we would not make ethical vegetarianism
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a moral imperativeor laud veganism as ideal. We would celebratethe value of
the femalebody (and of all human bodies),and jettison "virtues"that endanger
the health of girls and women (and others) (1994b,429; 2000, 109).
Ethical vegetarians might respond that we can and should change the
materialreality of the worldso that everyonecan attain health on vegetarian
or vegan diets. Three problemstaint this responseand goal. First,even in the
most vegan-friendlyof circumstances,women who accept this "ideal"must
acknowledgethat we are not well-suitedfor the paradigmaticdiet. While most
20-50-year-old men could achieve health on vegan diets with relative ease,
women and manyotherswouldhave to improviseby resortingto "supplements,
fortifiedfoods, or eating in special ways"(2000, 129). By implication,even in
a "perfect"world, "women,children, and seniors [must]fix, mend, or correct
their imperfectbodies ... to meet a vegan ideal that is much less burdensome
for men"(129).
Since it is more difficult for women to achieve health on vegetariandiets,
we will have to workharderthan overprivilegedmen to meet our needs. Even
then, more women will fail to thrive on these diets and will become sick or
need excusesto consumemeator dairyproductsduringnutritionallydemanding
times such as adolescence, pregnancy,and lactation (2, 97, 156). If we nod to
ethical vegetarianism,we assumethat femalephysiologyis morallyinadequate
without artificialboosts, that virtue summons females to work harder than
males, and that even then women are more apt to be moral failures.Rather
than treat the bodies and potential of women and men as equal, this so-called
ideal "affirmsthe idea of differenceas a lack of being, of incompleterealitythat
negates the life and value of the feminine"(141).
Second, the goal of worldwidevegetarianismretains the value judgment
that the context and physiologyof overprivilegedmen is ideal. If we respect a
diversityof people, cultures,contexts, and preferences,we wouldneither fancy
a future in which all humans adaptto a diet best suited to firstworldmen, nor
condone an "ideal"that reducesmost humans to second-classstatus because
of factorsthey did not choose. We would respect the ability of people in other
cultures and circumstancesto realize their own moral relationshipswith animals,and we wouldforegothe assumptionthat firstworldersarethe only people
capableof this feat (115).
Third, ecofeminists and many other ethical vegetarianspromote lifestyles
that are compatible with environmental sustainability.10Contrary to this
goal,
exporting safe vegan or vegetarian diets to the rest of the
developing world requiresexporting our food system with its
fortificationof cereals and other foods, processingof foods like
egg substitutes, calcium-fortifiedsoy products, and so forth.
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Fortificationand food processingpresupposea complex industrializedfood system,with researchbiochemistry,food processing
plants,mines to producesupplements,qualitycontrolbureaucracies, food preservationtechniques, refrigeration,shipping,and
perhapseven chemical-dependentagriculture.(113-14)
According to George, thus would commence an "ecofeministdilemma":the
entire human population cannot enjoy health on vegetarian diets unless an
environmentallydire spreadof industrializationoccurs (113).
Having reached this impasse, George finds the feminist-vegetarianconnection wrought with internal contradictions and oppressive assumptions.
She concludes that advocating ethical vegetarianism is inconsistent with
feminism and affirmsthe moral permissibilityof consuming meat and other
animal products.
But still, Georgeretainsher censureof "cruelty,violence, and waste"and her
belief that "raisingand killing animals in conditions of frustrationof natural
behaviorsor of pain and sufferingis morallywrong"(163).Domesticatedanimals
matter and should be empoweredto enjoy their "species-specificbehaviors."
Their lives "arenot expendable and should not be regardedas worthless"she
argues (144), but it is not all or nothing, as ethical vegetarianssuggest. We
can admit that most humans need animal productsto ensure their health and
deny that meeting this need requiresthe exploitation of animals. We can still
gain valuablenutrition from chicken and eggs, for example, while modifying
our desires "to reflect more accuratelyour needs rather than our preferences,
and the reason to modify them is to make it possibleto raise these chickens in
conditions that permitthem to be chickens"(144).
Even beyond meeting our needs, George adds, it should be permissiblefor
"everyoneto eat a certain small amount of meat, dairy products and other
animal productsas long as animals are well treated and killed as painlesslyas
possible"(165). This position overcomesthe flawsof provisionalduties and is
most "egalitarianin its considerationof all membersof the moralcommunity"
(10). Thus, providedanimals are respectedand no one's health is put at risk,
people shoulddecide for themselveswhat they will eat basedon their "context
and preferences-anything fromveganismto includingsmall amountsof meat
regularly"(165).
RESPONSES

TO GEORGE'S CENTRAL

FEMINIST CHALLENGES

I. Do NOT PERMITARBITRARINESS

SupposeGeorgeis right,and (1) it is notablymoredifficultforwomen,children,
and many others to succeed on vegetarian,and especiallyvegan, diets than it
is for overprivilegedmen, and (2) it is notably more difficult for membersof
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these "nutritionallyvulnerable"groupsto succeedon vegetarian,and especially
vegan, diets than it is for them to succeed on semivegetariandiets. Siding with
George, we can infer from these premisesthat ethical vegetarianismviolates
the following principle of nonarbitrariness,and is thus incompatiblewith a
feminist ethics:
Requiring,by strength of moralprohibition(on any acceptable
theory, traditionalor feminist), some personsof female, young,
or older body type to bear greatermoral and/orhealth burdens
than personsof adult male body type is unfairand discriminatory (primafacie). (1995, 244)
According to this primafacie principle,any (supposed)ethical duty that sets
routine and systematicburdenson one groupof people but not on another is
for thisfact alone discriminatoryand arbitrary(2000, 78).
However plausible this principle may appear, several factors betray its
ineptness for judgingmoralbeliefs. First,it is hasty and tenuous to dismissan
ethical position simplybecause it requiresmembersof one groupto exert more
effort than is requiredof membersof another group. Moralityoften requires
individualsto accept burdensthat others do not have to bear. To borrowan
example from PeterSinger (1972), if you come acrossa child who is drowning
in a pool of mud and no one else is nearby,you are morallyobliged to save the
child. The sacrificeof getting your skirt or pants muddyand being late for a
meeting does not overridethe far greaterinterestsof the child, whose life is at
stake. Likewise,if most membersof a groupare faced with burdensthat most
membersof another groupdo not have to bear,and the burdenspale in comparison to what would occur if they do not accept them, they should accept
the burdens.Chargesof racism,sexism, classism,and so forth cannot be used
as a trump in these cases.
Second, tabulationsof moralburdensbetweengroupsareinsufficientgrounds
to rendera prospectivemoraldutyarbitraryor discriminatory.Imaginesomeone
were to present this unlovely argument:Crimes of violence are not immoral.
Stacks of reputablescientific studies prove that comparedto individualswith
low testosterone levels, those with high testosterone levels are significantly
moreapt to commit violent crimes.While this propensitycan be attenuatedby
environmentalfactorssuch as relativelyhigh socioeconomicstatusand minimal
exposureto violent and highly aggressivesituations,these conditions are only
accessibleto an overprivilegedminorityof the world'spopulation.As men have
higher levels of testosteronethan women, it is moredifficultfor them to live up
to a sanctionagainstviolent crimes,especiallyif they areof lowersocioeconomic
status.Thus, such a sanction puts unjustburdenson men and impliesthey are
ill-suitedfor moralityand must workharderthan women to be fully virtuous.
If, ratherthan arbitrarilyassumean overprivilegedand female-biasednorm,we
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adopt a broaderand male perspective,we will affirmthe value of male bodies
and deny an ethic that denounces crimesof violence."
The conjunction of the principleof nonarbitrarinessand findingsof testosterone levels and violence does not generate the conclusion that either men
are inherently inferior to women or violent crimes are morally permissible.
We can concede that men are more prone to commit violent crimes and still
affirm that it is to the advantageof males (and everyone else) that they (and
everyone else) accept a moral sanction against violent crimes. We can interpret the extra burdenplaced on boys and men as favoringmale physiology.A
person who strains every nerve to lead a moral life may be consideredmore
praiseworthythan a person who does so with little or no effort (Singer 1993,
42; Pluhar 1994, 78).
restson a problematic
Third,George'suse of the principleof nonarbitrariness
weigh-offof the (supposed)perspectivesof variousgroupsof humans. Barring
oppressiveperspectives,a standardprecept in feminist theory is that it is not
for feminists or anyone else to dictate to others what their perspectivesare or
should be. Nonetheless, George assumes"the"perspectivesof entire groupsof
people by imposingher perspectiveof what constitutes an unjustburden.This
assumptionis unwarranted.Manypeople are,and it is possiblethat they should
be, willing to undertakegreaternutritionalchallengesthan overprivilegedmen
mustbear.Womenshouldbe entitledand encouragedto determinetheir ethical
perspectiveswithout questioning whether a prospectiveduty requiresmore of
them than of overprivilegedmen. To weigh"our"moralburdensagainst"theirs"
in this way is peculiar.In starkcontrast to George'sstated goals, this test for
arbitrarinesstakes "the"standpoint of overprivilegedmen as the referential
determinantof our ethics. That is to say, it alleges:"Ifthey don'thave to do x,
neither do we!"
Fourth,when Georgeasksfromwhose perspectivewe could plausiblychoose
ethical vegetarianism,she does not include the perspectives of nonhuman
animals. This is inconsistent with the project George sets for herself. She
takes nonhuman animals to be membersof the moral community and aims
to develop an ethic that is "egalitarianin its considerationof all membersof
the moral community"(2000, 10). She takes "the sufferingsof animals ... as
morallyimportantas those of humans"(2) and aims to keep their "potential
for suffering,harm, and mortality ... at the center of moral concern" (12).
Heeding these beliefs, it seems that those who can adopt vegetariandiets with
relativeease shoulddo so-especially in heavily industrializedcountrieswhere
most of the availableflesh, eggs, and milk productscome from factoryfarms,
to which George herself "emphaticallyobject[s]"(1994b, 407). The animals
involved"do not want to be so treated,and we know that. If we listen, we can
hear them" (Donovan 1990, 375). Even if they were not subjectedto factory
farmsor otherwise abused,"Whykill any animal when it'snot necessaryto do
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so?"(Pojman2000, 123-24). As the Buddhistverse has it, "Allbeings tremble
before violence. / All fear death. / All love life" (Dhammapada10). Mindful
of the perspectivesof nonhuman animals, the choice of taking supplements
and learning new ways to eat is not arbitrary.These burdensare deliberately
chosen and petty in comparisonto the pain, suffering,and deaths the adoption
of vegetarianor vegan diets would curtail.'2
Fifth, and finally,an adequateunderstandingof ethical vegetarianismis a
requisitepreludeto determiningwhether it has been arbitrarilyaffirmed.Here
are the definitionsof ethical vegetarianismand veganismGeorge provides:
The ideal proposedby ethical vegetarianism[is]to live without
killing animals or causingthem any suffering.Many who strive
to live as ethical vegetariansadopt the vegan diet and lifestyle,
using no flesh, eggs, milk, or other animal products.This is the
"veganideal"and those who adopt it on moralgroundsbelieve
that it is the best, most virtuousway to live. ... Partof the politics of the vegan ideal is that it shouldbe possiblefor all people
to adopt this lifestyle. (2000, 2)
Augmenting these definitions, George hints at the diverse and overlapping
spiritual, feminist, compassionate, and environmental reasons that funnel
people in the direction of ethical vegetarianism.
Despite these gleanings,George targetsthe accounts of vegetarianismand
veganism in the above quote, which are incorrectand simplistic.Forinstance,
George is wrong in her assertion that ethical vegetariansidealize the goal of
neverkilling nonhuman animalsor contributingthe slightestamountof suffering to their lives. Ethical vegetariansare a diversegroupand do not uniformly
accept this Jain-likebelief.3 They are more apt to espouse a less rigid ideal:
we should aim to avoid causing unnecessaryharm and sufferingto nonhuman
animals.This ideal can be and is interpretedalong a wide continuumof beliefs.
Ethical vegetariansdisagreeon many pertinent issues, including the circumstances in and extent to which pain, suffering,and slaughterare justifiable;the
amountof effortthat shouldbe exertedin this endeavor;and the role of species
membershipin these determinations.
Though few ethical vegetariansare vegan, George'scritiqueof ethical vegetarianismpinpoints veganism and "the vegan ideal."Here too her portrayals
aremistaken.She presentsvegansas (1) convinced that "thebest, most virtuous
wayto live"entailsabstinencefromnonhumananimalfoods,and (2) committed
to the goal of enablingand persuading(nearly)the entire human populationto
adoptvegan diets. One suspectsa strawpersonargumentis being set up forease
of refutation.Georgeshouldbe awarethat manyvegansarenot morallyoffended
by the consumptionof nonhuman animalproductsperse. In the debatepreceding her book, for instance, EvelynPluhar-a vegan-noted that if nonhuman
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animals are treatedwell, we can enjoy some of their milk and eggs, and no one
should object "to such a mutuallybeneficialarrangement"(1992, 192).
George's simplistic accounts of ethical vegetarianismand veganism lead
to absolutistverdicts on the moral superiorityof dietarypractices:abstaining
fromflesh in the case of ethical vegetarianism,and abstainingfromnonhuman
animal foods in the case of veganism. It is not ethicalvegetarianismor veganism, but these rigiddietaryhabits and the goal of spreadingthem-especially
dietaryveganism-across the globe that George attacks.
The reasonGeorge pinpoints "the vegan ideal"is her belief that the "major
defenses"of ethical vegetarianism"elevate ... and morally idealize ... the
vegan lifestyle as most virtuous"(2000, 2-3). What is this esteemed ideal?
As with other ethical positions, it depends on whom you ask. What it is not,
however-barring the stance of the most eccentric and extremevegans-is the
beliefthat consumingnonhumananimalproductsis evil and wouldbe outlawed
in an ideal world.Though I cannot offera definitiveaccount of thevegan ideal
(as there is no such thing), I will proposea more charitableaccount of a vegan
ideal that arisesin the generalliteratureon ethical vegetarianismand the more
specificliteratureon the feminist-vegetarianconnection.
Ethical vegetarianshave a diversehistory that dates at least as far back as
Pythagoras(c. 580 B.C.E.-500 B.C.E.) in the West and to earlyadvocatesof Hinduism (c. 6500 B.C.E.), Jainism (c. 7 B.C.E.), Taoism (c. 6 B.C.E.),and Buddhism

(c. 6 B.C.E.) in the East. For most ethical vegetarians,concern for nonhuman
animals informstheir abstinence from flesh, and in many cases, other nonhuman animal products.
While vegans share in the long history of ethical vegetarianism,the word
vegandid not emergeuntil 1944. In her tellingly titled book BeingVegan:Living
WithConscience,Conviction,and Compassion,Joanne Stepaniak recounts the
origins of this word:
It was derivedfromthe wordvegetarianby taking the firstthree
letters (veg) and the last two letters (an) because, as Donald
Watson [founding member of The Vegan Society] explained,
"veganismstarts with vegetarianismand carries it through to
its logical conclusion."(2000, 1)
As understoodby the firstgroupof self-identifiedvegans, The Vegan Society,
ethical vegetarianism encases the belief that to achieve a "reasonableand
humane society"we must eliminate all formsof exploitation (Stepaniak 2000,
1).HadThe VeganSociety formedduringor afterthe new left socialmovements
of the 1960s and 1970s, the goal of eliminating all formsof oppressionwould
likely have eclipsed their focus on exploitation.
Advocates of the feminist-vegetarianconnection (and many other ethical
vegetarians)take this broadagenda,along with environmentalism,as the hub
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of veganism.Thus akin to praxisopposingoppression,veganismis often indistinguishablefromfeminism,and those who aim to live up to a vegan ideal find
that it permeatestheir lives. In addition to affecting what they eat, wear,and
purchase,it affects how they interact with other humans, what they say and
laugh at and refuseto say and laughat, who and what they vote for,wherethey
live and with whom, their engagement in political and charitable activities,
their thoughts on parenting,what they do for a living, their relationshipswith
other animals and the rest of nature, and so forth.
This is an ideal and a lofty one at that. It is not something that most of
us are willing (or able) to take up in toto. But as Stepaniak stresses,"Fromits
inception, veganism was defined as a philosophy and a way of living. It was
never intended to be merelya diet. Veganstill today describesa lifestyle and
belief systemthat revolvesarounda reverencefor life"(1). Given the foregoing
account of veganism,have we any reason to charge its devotees with parading
a "mightmakesright"pseudo-ethicin homageto "theruling,patriarchalclass"?
(2000, 115,xi).
Yes, in George'sestimation,we do: science. She presentsher argumentas a
refutationof "the facts"that uphold ethical vegetarianism;namely,that vegetarian and vegan diets can meet the needs of most humans without imposing
undue burdensor risks (2000, 127).To show that supportruns contraryto this
claim, George presentsherself as an authorityon these diets.'4But she is not;
she is a philosopherwith training in genetics.
There is no reason to accept, and many reasons to dispel, George'srendition of the facts. Forinstance, though nutritionistsindicate that "perspectives
of vegetarianand vegan diets have shifted 180?over the course of a few short
decades"(Davis and Melina 2000, 14),Georgedoes not incorporateup-to-date
studies into her book. Most of the nutrition researchshe uses is from the mid
to late 1980s, and none of it postdates 1994. Using this dated and often outmoded literature,Georgetrots out "significantburdensand risks"of vegetarian
and vegan diets as establishedfacts. But her findingsare contentious and were
contentious long beforeher book was published.15
Gauged against the opinions of leading nutritional authorities, George's
negative appraisalof vegetarian and vegan diets is unfair and alarmist.The
nutrition literaturedoes suggest that healthy vegan diets requiremore planning than healthy semivegetariandiets, but leading authoritiesdo not present
the formeras significantlymore complex or dependent on supplementsand
fortifiedfoods than the latter.They do not presentvegan diets as ill suitedfor
most humans, but finely equippedfor overprivilegedmen. They do not warn
that manywomen, children, and others will become visibly (or otherwise) sick
if they follow these diets with reasonableprecautions,16
nor do they warn that
womenmayneed excusesto consumefleshor milk productsduringnutritionally
demandingtimes such as pregnancyand lactation.17
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George mayrespondthat this dismissalof her researchfails to take seriously
her concerns about unsupplementedvegan diets and the contexts that make
it difficult to achieve health on them. That vegans do not uphold absolutist
prohibitionson nonhumananimalproductsdepletesthe oomphof this concern.
Furthergroundsto quell any residualdoubtsemergethroughoutthis paperand
should be evident as such.
II. AFFIRM THE VALUE OF THE FEMALE BODY

In George'sview,ethical vegetariansdevaluethe femalebodyand expect women
to "liveas if physiologicallyidenticalto men"(2000, 16).Achieving health on a
vegan diet is much easierfor overprivilegedmen than it is for most women, she
argues,and by implication,womenwho want to live up to the "veganideal"must
"fix,mend, or correct [our]imperfectbodies as necessary(by supplementation,
fortifiedfoods, or eating in special ways)"(129).
This is an odd wayof thinking. Overprivilegedmale vegans arealso advised
to take B,, supplements,consume fortifiedproducts,and follow other dietary
guidelines. Staples of overprivilegedomnivores are fortifiedto prevent nutritional deficiencies.Do those who use these products(or other interventions)to
ensure their health have defective bodies?Do they disrespecttheir "essential"
Returning to the case in question, I do
perfection and live "inauthentically"?
not see the moralrelevance of the fact or suppositionthat generallyspeaking,
women benefit from taking more supplementsthan men require;nor do I see
why anyone would accept this as evidence of female inferiority.
Unlike ethical vegetarianism,George claims,her position affirmsthe value
of the female body. But considerthis scenario:A young vegan undergraduate
student is a female and a feminist. She knows the basicsof vegan nutritionand
meets her needs by following "The New Four Food Groups"(PCRM 2003).
She is proudof her action and feels she is making a difference;she has even
convinced her partnerand some friendsto become vegan. She no longerfeels
guiltyforconsumingmeator supportingfactoryfarms.Her actionsarealignedto
her emotions, her rational inclinations, and her burgeoningspiritualbeliefs.
Now our student, let us call her Tanya,readsGeorge'sworkand is told she
is making a virtue of her own oppression(1994b, 429). Her supposedideal is
best suited to well-off and well-educatedmen who are 20-50 yearsof age. Her
partner,who fits this category,can expect to succeedon her idealwith minimal
risk;indeed, it will most likely benefithim. But, she is told, a vegan diet is not
well suitedto her physiologyor that of the veganchildrenshe dreamsof someday
having.She is "SoAnimal a Human,"and mustconsider"TheMoralRelevance
of Being an Omnivore."To respect the bodies and contexts of those who are
The
not overprivilegedmen, she mustembracequasi-ethicalsemivegetarianism.
thought of anyone eating "meat"in celebrationof the female body makesher
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queasy and ashamed. "IfGeorge'sargumentsare true,"Tanya reflects,"there
is something 'redin tooth and claw' about me of which my partneris spared.
Since killing or harming any animal is an evil, and my body is best fed by the
victims of this evil, while hisbody can thrive on a vegan diet with relativeease,
perhapshis body is better than mine."
Why give steamto evaluationsof the relativemoraland physiologicalworth
of female and male bodies?This pastime promotes oppressivethought processes and shouldbe discouraged.If we affirmthe equalityof women and men,
the question of which sex has the physiologicallyor morallysuperiorbody is
superfluous(Tavris1992). George would agree. But she believes her discussion
worthwhile.She pointsto RDAs and informs"thosewho... want to understand
the facts"(2000, 18) that, because of the differentneeds of the sexes, women
are moreapt to suffernutritionaldeficiencieson vegetariandiets than aremen.
Hence, she alleges,"ethicalvegetarianismpresupposesa health ideal rooted in
the positive realityof the adult male body and the inherent lack of the bodies
of the others to measureup to that norm"(131).If ethical vegetarianismgains
speed, she fears, "morewomen will suffer ill physicalhealth and come to be
seen as inferiorto males. Or if they give up the moral ideal, they will be seen
as inferiorand less perfect than males"(156). Eitherdisjunctof this Catch-22
will perpetuatethe "falseand unjustbelief (or suspicion)that women ... are
morallyweakerbecause they are physicallyweaker"(17).
Nutritionists agree that infants, women, and children "areat greaterrisk
for nutritional deficiency than are adult males regardlessof the diet chosen"
(Mangels and Havala 1994, 118). Conceding this point, we may wonderhow
this increasedrisk affects overallhealth. TakingGeorge'sapproach,we should
expect to find that generally speaking, women, infants, children, and many
others are weakerand less healthy than 20- to 50-year-oldmen.
Butwhygaugethe overallhealth prospectsof womenand men by the statistical likelihood that membersof each sex will develop nutritionaldeficiencies?
This is a factorthat influenceshealth, but it is not the onlyfactor.If we partake
in a comparativeanalysisof male and female bodies, we shoulduse more than
one obscuredesideratum.We should adopt a broaderand more reasonableset
of criteria,such as that advocatedby Ashley Montagu:
If you function in such a wayas to live longer,be moreresistant,
healthier,and behave in a mannergenerallycalculatedto enable
you and yourprogenyto survivemoreefficientlythan otherswho
do not function as efficiently,then by the measureof our definition of superiorityyou are superiorto others. (1977,366)
With this as our standard,we can amassscientificstudiesand health and longevity statisticsgalore,all attestingto the fact that, irrespectiveof diet chosen,
femaleshave a significanthealth advantageover males.We could thus confess:
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the "naturalsuperiorityof women is a biologicalfact, and a sociallyunacknowledged reality"(Montagu 1977,374).
For too long, men have thought themselves physiologicallysuperior to
women. This illusion was sustained by hypnotically focusing on traits that
favor their bodies over ours and silencing or distorting evidence that favors
female bodies. Simplybecausemen are usuallybiggerand more muscularthan
women, they thought themselves stronger,more resistantto diseases,hardier,
and healthier. However fallacious, the myth inspired by the conflation of
"bigand strong"and "healthyand happy"is still burning.Why suggesta new
conflation that arbitrarilyfavorsmen?
RESPONSES TO GEORGE'S GLOBAL CHALLENGES

I. CULTURAL IMPERIALISM

George'schargeof culturalimperialismis derivedfroma broadenedapplication
of her central feminist arguments.Many of the above rebuttalscan be used
against it. Even so, this chargedemandsmore attention; it is perhapsthe most
cited and robustchallenge to the feminist-vegetarianconnection.
Are Westernfeministswho promoteethical vegetarianismguilty of cultural
imperialism?This question was raised at the 1990 NWSA Conference. The
prevailing sentiment matched George'scharge of cultural imperialism.Most
of the feminists present thought of ethical vegetarianismas "awhite woman's
imposingher 'dietary'concernson womenof color"(Adams 1994, 123).A white
woman'simposingher dietaryconcerns?Ethical vegetarianismis idiosyncratic
in the West, not to the West. In North America,vegetariansconstitute roughly
5 percentof the population,and vegans less than 1 percent (Davis and Melina
2000, 12). In comparison,most of the non-Westernhuman population is vegetarianor nearlyso (Fox 1999, 183).While this is often of necessityratherthan
by choice, manyof these vegetariansaremorallycommittedto abstainingfrom
flesh (Gupta 1986, 3).
The InternationalVegetarianUnion has been "PromotingVegetarianism
WorldwideSince 1908" (IVU 2003). On their Web site is a map that marks
the territorieshousing a branchof their association:Africa, Asia, Australasia,
Europe,Russia,Latin America, and North America. The only unmarkedland
region is the North Pole. The billions of vegetariansdispersedthroughoutthe
continents, islands, and countries of the world are not following an ideal the
West has developedand forced,coerced, or swayedthem to follow.There is, as
Donovan says,no reason to accept George'schargethat ethical vegetarianism
"is the productof a wealthy society,"and harbors"classbias"against so-called
less developedsocieties (1995;citing George 1994b,408).
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Howeverthunderousourhubris,the West does not have a monopolyon ethical vegetarianism.To suggestotherwisesilences the diversityof ethical vegetarians and suspiciouslyignoresWestern traditionsas though they are irrelevant
to the feminist-vegetariandebate. But they are relevant. We have turkeysfor
thanksgiving, ice cream with our birthdaycakes, "chickensoup for the soul,"
and summertimebarbeques.At our conferences,weddings,and cafeterias,in
our lunch bagsand homes, most of the foods we eat contain flesh, eggs,or milk
products.To treat ethical vegetarianismas an ideal that Westernerswant to
force on the rest of the human population is to lose hold of reality.In reality,
it is we who would have to change the most if humans became a vegetarian
species. And it is we who would most disparagethe loss of nonhuman animal
foods. Most of the human populationwould not feel the pinch. They live it.
George could grant these points and still maintain that our advocacy of
ethical vegetarianismcomes from a privilegedWestern perspective-we are
privilegedWesterners,after all. Given the power and influence of the West,
she is concerned that the threat of cultural imperialismholds with any value
it embraces.If Westernerssanctify ethical vegetarianism,she argues,the rest
of the human population would feel pressureto do the same. This would put
most humans into a doublebind that threatenstheir health and relegatesthem
to a moralunderclass.
Checked against reality and a charitableaccount of ethical vegetarianism,
this is a flimsyrejoinder.As we have seen, most humans are alreadyvegetarian
or nearly so. The amount of flesh, milk products,or eggs consumed by those
who cannot meet their needs through any other source "mustconstitute a
minusculeportion of the total consumptionof animal foods"(Francione2000,
16). Affluent persons like us are the main consumersof these products.We
are eating bologna and cheese and yogurtand steak. We have access to a wide
range of foods and cannot claim that eating chicken'sflesh or drinking cow's
milk is essential for our health.
Rather than focus on those who are impoverishedor live in quite different contexts than our own, we should "focusour reformefforts on ourselves"
(Pluhar 1993;Varner1994c, 15). Most ethical vegetariansagree that it would
not be immoralto kill nonhuman animals"ifour health dependedon meat, as
is the case in arctic climates and some 'less developed'cultures."18
Those who
consume flesh because they are "strugglingto survive"do not flunk ethical
vegetarianism;they "operateundera differentset of ethical standardsentirely"
(Gaard 1993a,298). As noted in responseto George'searlierwork,"Nowhere
has anyone issued a mandatefor universalethical vegetarianism"(Gaardand
Gruen 1995, 238).
Georgemightprotestthat her opponentsstill miss the point of her argument.
She is not convinced that Gaardand Gruen,Varner,Adams, Pluhar,and other
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ethical vegetariansadvocatea contextual ideal.They presentvegetarianismas
a moraldefaultposition. This will not do, George argues,as it arbitrarilyfavors
those who can safelyabstainfromflesh,and does not permitpeople of different
cultures,circumstances,and waysof life to arriveat their own waysof forging
moralrelationshipswith nonhuman animals.
Might there be something to George'sclaim that her opponents advocatea
noncontextual position?Howeverwide the differencesamong ethical vegetarians, myexperienceswith them and their literaturesuggestthat most of them do
uphold a normativeposition-the one George was earlierquoted promoting:
Dependingon context, eatingsmallamountsof meatis appropriate, but limitedby the moralconsiderationsprohibitingcruelty,
violence, and waste. Raising and killing animals in conditions
of frustrationof natural behaviors or of pain and suffering is
morallywrong in any case. (2000, 163)
Evidently,George considers this prohibition free of cultural imperialism.If
ethical vegetariansaccept this norm ratherthan the rigiddietaryone George
attributesto them, the questions in need of answers are questions of interpretation.What does this moral limitation requireof us? Does it ever entail
vegetarianismor veganism?Can we abideby it while causingunnecessaryharm
to nonhuman animals?Beforefurtherdiscussingthese unansweredquestions
and George'scharge of cultural imperialism,I will refute the last two of her
core arguments.
II. JUDGMENTAL

VEGETARIANS

AND THE UNTERVEGAN

MAJORITY

If she and others promotecontextual vegetarianism,Georgeworries,those who
areexpected to be vegan maythink of themselves(and be thoughtof by others)
as the superiorsof those who are not. Were anyone to have such a provisional
duty,she argues,it would be overprivilegedmen. Those who are not expected
to be vegetariansmay aim to live up to this "ideal"and find themselves ill as
a result.Or, they may lose status by consuming flesh, and be treatedwith less
respect than they currentlyreceive.
This argumentexpressesangst about a foul mode of judgment:those who
have, and live up to, a provisionalduty to be vegan mayscorn those who do not
as untervegandegenerates.They might do this, the anxiety builds,even if nonvegansweredoing their best and enjoyedlaudablerelationshipswith nonhuman
animals. This mode of judgmentis unsettling and unfair.Ethical vegetarians
who judge people in this way should readjusttheir standards.Those who do
their best to act with compassionfor others are living up to the core values of
ethical vegetarianism;they deservepraise,respect, and congratulations.
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While the mode of judgmentthat George links to ethical vegetarianismis
repulsive,it is not a necessaryor welcome part of ethical vegetarianism.Under
such headings as "vegandiplomacy"and "veganetiquette,"the virtues of not
being rude and indignant to nonvegetariansare extolled in vegetarianbooks
and websites(Davisand Melina 2000, 262-69; Stepaniak2000, 94-101). We are
remindedthat most of us were once on the other side of the fork.We are told,
and tell ourselves,that promotingour idealswith angerand hostility will likely
add to rather than detract from the misery of the world-for both ourselves
and the recipientsof our rage.
This is easierpreachedthan lived. And so, ethical vegetariansoften appear
to be (or are) indignant and hostile. While this is disturbing,it shouldbe consideredagainstthe fact that feministsare also dismissedas self-righteouszealots
who are angry with the world.What feminist cannot conjurean anecdote of
respondingto sexismwith hostility, anger,or some other explosionof emotion?
When we see this kind of response in the face and actions of other feminists,
we shouldaccept the possibilitythat their upset is warranted,even if they come
acrossas misguidedor offensive.19
In the argumentwe are discussing,George weavesa lot of yarn into an odd
hypothetical:All else remaining the same, the Western status quo embraces
veganism and measuresthe moral worth of nations and individualsby their
ability to adopt vegan diets (and do so in good health). What nerve George
assignsthis would-behorde of ethical vegetarians!They retain their firstworld
splendorand scorn the peoplethey oppressfornot achievinghealth on whatever
dregs they manage to eat. It should go without saying that advocates of the
connection wouldcondemn this elitist tyranny.Once again,
feminist-vegetarian
ethical vegetariansare awarethat moralityextends beyondfood choices. They
do not praiseor denounce humans the worldover solely in virtue of what goes
into their mouths.George'sfocuson this "bogeyof universalveganism"detracts
attention from more compelling and realistic concerns (Fox 1999, 156-59).
ENVIRONMENTAL DEGRADATION: THE "ECOFEMINISTDILEMMA'

The goal of converting humans into a vegetarian species is, according to
George,inconsistentwith environmentalism.On her count, healthyvegetarian
and vegan diets requireaccess to fortifiedfoods, supplements,a dietitian, and
many other advantages.To make these availableto all humans,she argues,the
West would have to export our "industrialized"food system and its resultant
environmentaldecay to the rest of the world.
This argument has many faults. First, though most humans are lactose
intolerantand belong to culturesthat have been predominantlyvegetarianfor
centuries,GeorgepresentsWesternscience and tools as necessaryforachieving
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health on vegetarianor vegan diets. The non-Westernpopulationhas farmore
experiencewith these diets than we do. There must be severalways"wecould
learn more from them about vegetariandiets than they can from us"(Pluhar
1993, 194). In any event, the "presumption.. . that 'the majorityof the world's
population'needs Westernnutritionalinterventionsmacks,frankly,of cultural
imperialism"(Donovan 1995, 227).
Second, George gives little wind to health risks that would arise if most
humans adoptflesh-eating,which is by far the leading cause of food poisoning
(Gupta 1986, 79). Most of the world'spooresthumansarenot experiencedwith
the slaughterof animals for food, let alone the properstorage,cutting, preparing, and cooking of flesh. Many of these humans have low levels of education,
which wouldincreasethe difficultyof teaching them safehandling procedures.
They also lack the resourcesto safelypreserveflesh.They have no refrigeration,
no chemicals to treat the flesh, limited or inconsistent standardsof sanitation,
and in many cases, they cannot turn to the media to criticizethe government
or regulatoryagenciesfor low safety standards(79).
Third, George overestimatesthe amount of fortificationand supplementation necessaryfor health on vegetarianor vegan diets. The Farm,a spiritual
community that was founded in Tennessee in 1971, is committed to "simple
living and self-reliance"and has been the home of as many as 750 vegan adults
and an equal numberof vegan children at one time (Yntemaand Beard 1999,
29-30). This group has been intensively studied by scientists interested in
vegan nutrition. Over the years,they have learned how to meet their dietary
needs with minimal reliance on industrialization.Here is how they do it: "Soy
milk manufacturedon the Farmis fortifiedwith vitamins A, B-12, and D, and
supplementationof vitamin B-12is obtained through the use of fortifiednutritional yeast"(Yntemaand Beard1999,30). By importingthese few supplements,
vegans on The Farm,of whateverage or sex, are able to meet their needs while
living in an environmentallysustainableway.
Others do well on vegan diets without nutritionalassistancefrom a heavily
industrializedfood system. Consider the TarahumaraIndians in Mexico, the
Hunza people in the Himalayasin PakistaniKashmir,the Vilcamanmaswho
live in Equador,and the Abkhasians who live in Georgia (a formerSoviet
satellite state), Azerbaijan,and Armenia. These people thrive on vegan or
nearly vegan diets, and are often celebratedas the healthiest, most endurant,
and longest-livinghumans (Gupta 1986, 89-92).
Fourth, even if humans the world over do requireproductsfrom a heavily "industrialized"society to achieve health on vegetarian diets, ensuring
that everyone acquiresthese resourcesis not inconsistent with the goals of
environmentalism.It does not requirean overallincrease in industrialization,
but only an increasein a few sectors.Other sectorscan and should be reduced,
such as the military;the flesh, egg, and milk industries;space programs;the
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automobileindustry;the "beauty"and diet industries;and the industriesthat
produce,package,sell, and then attemptto curethe preventablediseasescaused
by cigarettes,fast foods, junk foods, and alcohol.
Fifth, to use the world'sresourcesin an egalitarian and environmentally
sustainableway, widespreadvegetarianismis ideal.20Comparedto vegetarian
diets, omnivorousdiets requiresignificantlymore water, land, and energy to
producethe same amountof food, and createa greateramountof pollutionand
waste. Most humans who are poor-a sizeablepercentageof all humans-are
alreadyvegetarianor nearlyso. Chances are,they will have even lessto eat and
drink if they use their "preciousland and waterresources... only to produce
the most expensive food thus to producethe most expensive diseases"(Campbell 1997). The relativelyfew humans who enjoy routine access to flesh, eggs,
and milk productsshould consider the drain of resourcesand environmental
decaycausedby these privileges.They shouldtake seriously"thefact that many
people in developingnations, as well as in our own, are nutritionallydeprived
preciselybecauseof capitalistcontrol of meat production,worldagriculture,and
food distribution"(Fox 1999, 159).
BEGGING THE QUESTION

At this point, George could still maintain that promoting widespreadvegetarianism is imperialisticand does not respect the ability of humans from
diversebackgroundsand contexts to arriveat their own waysof forgingmoral
relationshipswith other animals.
This rejoinderimplies that it is permissibleto kill nonhuman animals or
otherwise harm them when there is no need to do so. Advocates of the feminist-vegetarianconnection believe that it is (almost always)oppressiveto kill
nonhuman animalsor subjectthem to unnecessarypain or suffering.Doing so
not only lackscompassion,they argue,but is interconnectedwith and reinforces
otherformsof oppression.Likesexism,racism,and ableism,nonhumananimals
are arbitrarilydiscriminatedagainstwhen we deny their subjectivity,stereotype
them, and use their differencesas a warrantto abusethem for our benefit.
Though the above contains the germ of the feminist-vegetarianposition,
George begs the question against these challenges. Without argument, she
asserts that "moralizingabout meat-eating in other cultures is inconsistent
with feminism"(2000, 9). Providednonhuman animals live decent lives, she
declares,we can kill them for food, even if we can get our nourishmentelsewhere. Without explanation or defense of her delineations, she classes some
nonhuman animals as "foodanimals"(11).If it is permissibleto kill pigs,cows,
and lambsfortheir flesh,can we do the sameto dogs,pandas,and chimpanzees?
If some species are off-limits,as humans undoubtedlyare, what morallyrelevant
distinctionsparesthem from our dinner plates?21
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George'sanswerto this questionis wrappedin her words:"Animalsshouldbe
empoweredto realizetheir speciesnatures,but humans need freedomto create
their individualnatures"(154).Thus, she maintains,comparingthe oppression
of women with that of nonhuman animals is "specious"(154). Though George
takes this nature-creatingability as evidence that we must not harm or kill
humansas we do other animals,she simplyassumesthat we arethe only species
who enjoy this trait and does not account forhumans who cannot create their
naturesany more so than pigs or chickens.
If this trait is as significantas George attests, should we concede that it is
also specious to comparethe oppressionof these humans to that of "normal"
humans?This question belongs to the unfortunatelylabeled "argumentfrom
If we take the lack of certain traits to justify imposingharm
marginalcases."22
on nonhuman animals,the argumentgoes, we shouldaccept the moralpermissibilityof treatinghumans who lack these traits in the same way.23Otherwise,
we areguiltyof speciesism-arbitrarilyprivilegingor harminga personbecause
of her or his species.
Human or otherwise,whetherwe think some animals lack certain valuable
traits, the goal of legitimatelyexplaining why this (supposed)lack entitles us
to cause them pain or kill them when there is no need to do so is, I dare say,
beyondhopeless.Pointingto the differencesof othersto justifyharmingthem is
farremovedfromsound feminist thinking. No feminist worth the name would
submit to arranginghumans or others along a value-hierarchyand treating
those with, say,less intelligence in ways that fail to respect their interestsand
feelings.
Despitethese heavy concerns,Georgegivesonly indirectargumentsto prove
that it is permissibleto needlesslyharmor kill nonhuman animals.She aims to
reduceethical vegetarianismto absurdityby showingthat it harborsoppressive
consequencesformost humans.Similarlystyledargumentsareoften forwarded
by those with poweroverothers in attemptsto continue oppression:Wecannot
abolishslaverybecausewithout slave laborthe state wouldcrumble.Wecannot
liberatewomenbecausepatriarchyis necessaryforsocial,familial,and political
order.Wecannot allow lesbianor gaymarriagesbecausethis wouldcorruptthe
sanctity of marriage.Excepting those who utter such foul argumentsas these,
reductioad absurdumappealsare no longerconsideredesteemed waysto justify
(what is now known to be) the oppressionof certain humans. Nor, for that
matter,are any methods of persuasionacceptablemeans to this end.
In trying to reduce ethical vegetarianism to absurdity,George neither
engageswith advocatesof the feminist-vegetarianconnection on our terms,nor
does she arriveat a middle groundthat takes our perspectivesseriously.Obviously,we believe it is legitimate to ask whether feminists from other cultures
and contexts shouldbe, or aim at becoming, vegetarians.Obviously,we do not
considerour ethical beliefs specious.Each year,billions of nonhuman animals
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are treatedwithout regardfor their abilityto sufferdeprivation,loneliness, and
pain. This is ourmain concern.So that we can enjoya tastydinnerand get what
"MilkGives,"they sufferempty,tortuouslives and conveyorbelt deaths. This,
we believe, is shameful, intolerable,and oppressive;supportingor condoning
this abuse is immoraland antithetical to feminist goals if, and to the extent
that, it can be reasonablyavoided.
SIMPLEANTICRUELTY

"Ourgrandchildrenwill ask us one day:Where wereyou duringthe Holocaust
of the animals?What did you do against these horrifyingcrimes?We won'tbe
able to offerthe sameexcusefor the second time, that we didn'tknow"(Helmut
Kaplan,cited by Patterson2002, 221).George'scritiqueof ethical vegetarianism
is deeply flawed.Her attemptedreductiodisregardsthe core challenges raised
by advocates of the feminist-vegetarianconnection. Since it fails, we are left
without reason to accept her categorizationof some nonhuman animals as
"foodanimals"as anything other than arbitraryand oppressive.She does not
prove that we are morallypermitted to add to the pain, suffering,and death
of nonhuman animals when there is no need to do so. It is my sincere hope
that readerswho find this permissiblewill aim to present a credibleand nonquestion-beggingaccount of oppressionin defense of this thesis. I believe that
the attempt will be unsuccessful,but revealing.
In the interim, consider that George advocates a moral limitation against
violence, cruelty,and waste-which I have arguedto be the motor of ethical
vegetarianism-and accordinglyconcedes that "raisingand killing animals in
conditions of frustrationof naturalbehaviorsor of pain and sufferingis morally
wrong in any case" (2000, 163). In the West, nearly all of the availableflesh,
milk products,and eggs are the outputof cruel, violent, and wastefulpractices.
Tellingly,George-the leading opponent of the feminist-vegetarianconnection-is convinced that it takes no more than "atraditional,'commonsense,'
anti-cruelty view [to] outlaw the kind of inhumane treatment that animals
receivein intensiveagriculturalsystemstoday"(2000, 68). Followingthis simple
anticrueltyview, we must avoid these productsto the greatestextent possible
and reasonable.For most readersof this paper,this requiresthe adoption of
ethical vegetarianism,if not veganism.

NOTES

Thispaperis a refinedversionof themainarguments
in mymaster's
thesis(Lucas2002).
Warmthanksareowedto MichaelA. Fox,DavidSztybel,ChristineOverall,Maggie
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Berg, Evelyn Pluhar,Matthew Harnaga, anonymous reviewersof this paper,and the
Departmentof Philosophyat Queen'sUniversity.
1. In the United States, more than nine billion nonhuman animals are slaughtered for food each year (Dunayer 2001, 135). In Canada, the death toll is over half a
billion each year,"ornearly 1.5 million per day"(Fox 1999, 76). Globally,the numbers
are estimated at "31.1billion each year,"which breaksdown to "85.2million each day,
3.5 million each hour, 59,170 each minute" (Adams 1990/2000, dedication). More
unsettling than the numberof lives lost, "Only the tiniest fraction of [these] animals
... were treatedduring their lives in waysthat respectedtheir interests"(Singer 2000,
70). On the maltreatmentof nonhuman animals by the flesh, milk, and egg industries,
see Davis 1996; Dunayer 2001, 125-48; Francione2000, 9-22; Marcus2002, 89-143;
Robbins 1987,48-145; 2001, 153-230.
2. See Adams 1991, 1994, 1995; Adams and Donovan 1996, 1999; Adams and
Procter-Smith1993;Donovan 1995;Dunayer2001;Fox 1999;Gaard1993a,1993b,1997;
Gaard and Gruen 1995; George 1990, 1992, 1994a, 1994b, 1994c, 1995, 2000; Kheel
1993;MacKinnonand McIntyre,1995;Pluhar1992, 1993, 1994, 1995;Plumwood1990,
1999;Sztybel2000. Fora more comprehensivelist of relevantresources,see Adams and
Donovan 1999, 353-61.
3. While outlining George'sposition, I will use her preferredwordchoices. They
add to her argumentby reinforcingthe idea that humans are not animals and cannot
rightlybe categorizedwith them. Foran engagingdiscussionof speciesistlanguage,see
Dunayer2001.
4. The RDAs were established by the National Research Council of the United
States National Academy of Sciences. As of 1997, the Institute of Medicine of the
National Academyof Sciences replacedthe RDA systemwith a more complex Dietary
Reference Intakes (DRI) system, which better accounts for variations in nutritional
needs due to factorssuch as age, sex, build, and pregnancy.
5. The readermaybe baffledas to "whyGeorgedoes not expand the femalecriteria
to include women who have chosennot to bear children"(Fox 1999, 212n17).George
hints at a solution to this mysteryin a later article: "Becausewomen usually remain
capableof childbearingfor most of their adultlives, women mayhave differentnutrient
needs than men even when they are not gestating or lactating"(1994b, 419).
6. The groupto which this term appliesaltersslightly throughoutGeorge'swork.
In her most recent work she delineates the groupas follows:"Althoughmost men age
20-50 in industrializedcountries can choose to be vegetarianswithout significantrisk
or burdens,the same cannot be saidfor... infants, children, adolescents,gestatingand
lactating women, .. some elderlypeople,"and those who lack the necessaryresources
(2000, 79).
7. This conviction is expressed more explicitly in George's later articles, where
she clarifiesthat she finds "moralrights theory ... untenable,"but "affirm[s]the value
of equality [as] an importantprinciplebecause of its association with impartialityand
justice. Impartialityrequiresthe moral person to judge based on the morallyrelevant
conditions .... To be impartialwe mustgive equal considerationto each being affected
by our decisions"(1994c, 44-45).
8. One segue from this conviction occurred in 1992 as George defended what
appearsto be a diluted versionof her 1990 argument.In responseto criticismsmade by
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EvelynPluhar(1992), George arguedthat at best, veganism may be a provisionalduty,
but "eventhen one must be wary"(1992, 255).
9. PluharchargesGeorgewith updatingher stance on the safetyof vegetarianand
vegan diets between 1990 and 1992 without admitting the shortcomingsof her earlier
position (1993, 80n3). This is not true, George responded (unconvincingly, I think),
though it would appearotherwise for someone who uses a well-off "firstworlder"as a
normativestandard(1994c, 48).
10. In this paper,ecofeminist
refersto ecofeministswho affirmthe feminist-vegetarian
connection. Though there are some exceptions, most "ecofeministswho include animals within their understandingof dominated nature"advocate ethical vegetarianism
(Adams 1994, 110).
11. This exampledoes not includedifferentialhealth risksbetweengroupsof people,
but it is an apt analogy to George'sposition. She emphasizesthat her main concern is
not health risks,but differentialburdensand the perspectivefromwhich we determine
which burdensare acceptable (129).
12. In a lifetime, the averageAmerican consumes"43pigs,3 lambs, 11 cows, 4 'veal'
calves, 2,555 chickens and turkeys,and 861 fishes"(Adams 1990/2000, 78nl).
13. Taking perfectahimsa(nonviolence) as the pinnacle of virtue, Jains are known
to cautiouslysweep the groundas they walk and wearcloth over their mouths to avoid
killing or harming any living creature.
14. George brieflynotes her lack of expertise in the field of nutrition (2000, x).
Nonetheless, she presentsherself as qualifiedto offeran authoritativeliteraturereview
"to inform readerswho may be current vegetarians or are considering this diet" (x),
and counsel on vegetariandiets "to aid the concerned person who may be responsible
for aging parentsor young children"(2000, 18).
15. Yearsbefore the publicationof Animal, Vegetable,or Woman?many challenges
were made to George'sinterpretationof the scientific literature (Pluhar 1992, 1993,
1994; Varner 1994a, 1994b; Adams 1995; Donovan 1995; Gaard and Gruen 1995).
Nutritionists entered the debate and offeredstatements on the respectivehealth risks
of vegan and semivegetariandiets for women, children, and others (Dwyer and Loew
1994;Mangelsand Havala 1994),none of which sanctionedor clearlydefendedGeorge's
position.
16. George'ssupposedconcession to this point is underminedby a sleight of hand.
She trades reasonableprecautionsfor "carefulplanning" that is so difficult for most
women, children, and others that it amountsto an unjustand "significantburden"that
manywill not be able to carrywithout becoming sick or taking breaksto consume flesh
or milk products.
17. See ADA 1997; ADA and DC 2000; Barnard 1994, 1997; Davis and Melina
2000; Havala 1997;Klaper1994, 1999;Langley 1995;Mangelsand Havala 1994;Mark
Messinaand VirginiaMessina 1996;VirginiaMessinaand MarkMessina 1996;PCRM
2003; Saunders2003.
18. See Pojman2000, 124;cf. Fox 1999, 177;Francione2000, 16;Gaardand Gruen
1995, 238; Pluhar 1992, 210;Varner 1994c, 15.
19. This passagewas inspiredby MarilynFrye 1983, 111-12.
20. See Cohen 1995;Jacobs 2003; Marcus2002, 153-93; Pimentel 1993; Robbins
1987,308-80; 2001, 231-304).
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21. There may be concern that this way of thinking slips into rights talk and thus
follows a patriarchalmode of reasoning. I disagree.To ascertain whether it is permissible to reducecertain animals to food items, we must ask if there are legitimatereasons
for doing so and examine the (in)consistency of our emotional responsesand ethical
commitments.
22. On the strength of this argumentin favorof animal liberation,see Pluhar1995,
63-123.
23. Some opponents of animal liberation-such as A. V. Townsendand PeterCarruthers-concede this point and give indirectreasonsto safeguard"marginal"humans
from being "treatedlike animals."While this makes their positions consistent, it does
not make them appealing.Most of us are appalledby the claim that it is only indirectly
immoralto cause unnecessarypain and sufferingto "marginal"humans.
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